
CITY AND SUBLIABAN.
Gov. Geary expected to spend yester-

day in this city, but was prevailed upon
to go from Freeport, where /he spoke
Saturday afternoon, to Blairsville, and
attended a meeting there intiie evening.

Regular Dieeting.—A. regular monthly
- meeting, of Councils will be held this
afternoon at two o'Clock.

Gildenfenny, No. 45Fifth aVenue, sends
ns Harper% Monthly for October. All
the latt:i magazines will be found on his
counter.

Committed for Trial.--John Grogan
and James Gilman, charged on oath of

Robert Hague with highWay robbery,

had a hearing before the Mayor on Sat-

urday, and in default of bail for their ap-
pearance atCourt were committed to jail.

Borne Again.—Messrs. E. A. Mon-
tooth, R. A. Johnson, C. Yeager• and
Edward Rouse arrived home from Eu-

rope, in this oity onFriday. Their many
friends wil be pleased to learn of their
safe return after a pleasant and extended

Found.--00Icer Dressler found a roll
of harness leather, on the bank, of the
Mononialielavlver, behind eplie of pig
metal, where Ithad probably been placed
by the .thiefwho stole it. It is now at
the Mayor's office, and the owner can
haveit by calling and peeving property.

Unofficial LUterference-On Saturday
Thomas Meredith found a liome in the
county jail through the instrumentality
nf• Justice A.braharn, of Elizabeth, who
committed him for •trial for interfering
with an officer in the-discharge of his
duty. Information was made by Peter
Harney. - • •

Grand .Entertainment.—An entertain-
ment of tomsual interest will be given at
the .Alleghenyltink.,Thuraday and Fri-

,day .evenings next. A Stereescoptimm
Panorama of "Burtyan's Pilgrim's Fro-
greiteand music by one thousand Sunday
school scholars. See advertisement in
another column.

ManiaaPotu.—A.young man wasfound
In the Diamond at a late hour Saturday
night apparently crazy and was taken
to the lock-up, when it was discovered
that he had mania apotti. This is the
third time hehas "seen snakes" within
the past four mina's. He will probably
be sent to the work house.

Found Drowned.—The body of John
Gamonwas found in the Monongahela
river at Brown's Lauding, tiaturday
morning. Justice Ammon • held an •1n•
quest, when the jury returned a verdict
of "found drowned." Deceased was a
Welshman, aged thirty years, and leaves
a vWdOw. resided in• the Fourteenth
wird;

Rolling Mitt Rom—Thomas, Patrick
and Jessie Boyle and John and Bridget
Arthurs were before Alderman McMas-
tars on Saturday, on, informations for as-
sault and battery and surety of the
peace. Philip Kelley wasthe prosecutor,
and the parties bad a row about some
trivial matter. They reside in Ormsby
Borough, and defendants were held for a
hearing.

Mayor's Court—Owing to the in-
clemency of the weather Saturday night
the Mayor's morning court yesterday
-was not as throng as usual: There were
battwenty-five cases, eight for disorder-
ly conduct, seventeen for drunkenness
and one for vagrancy. The following
disposition was made of them : fifteen
-paid fines, nine of themwere committed
to jail and one was discharged.

ACM. Broken.—Mr.Medi Cornoary.
ofßirmingbam, met witha singular and
rather serious accident=Saturday even-
ing. He is amember of •the Pittsburgh
Gymnastic AiOn.ociation, and was , at the
ilynasium BaturdaY evening. While
i•doing"- the "giants swing' both bones
Of :bis left fore arm were-broken and
protruded through the„flesh. Dr. Mur-
dock was summoned and reduced the
fracture, after which the injured man
Wag removed to his residence.•

Lecture.—lllse Sarah P. `Kidder,
Teacher in the Soldiers'-Orphan School,
Titusville, Pa., will deliver a lecture in
the Second United Presbyterian Church,
.81xtti avenue (Rev. T. H. Hamm,Pastor)
on Monday evening, September 27th, at
714 o'cloCk. Sabject--"The Soldiers'
Orphans:" Admission free. The object
le a nobleone, and Miss Kidder brings
the highest testimonials from leading
men of this State. Her lecture has been
pronounced by all who have heard it to
beclear, forcible and touching inits nar-
ration of facts, and incidents in connec•
tion with the Soldiers' Orphans. Every
one should hear it.

PersonaL—We had the pleasure of
meeting with our friend Mr. Edward
House. medsber,pf Council from the Sec-

- and Ward, who arrived in the city on
Saturday after an extended tour
throughout the old Continent. His many,
friends will be pleased to hear that he is
in the enjoyment of most excellent
health; and that his trip was pleasant
and agreeable. We are glad to welcome
him home. -

-

Amonglhe passengers of the "City of
Boston," at Kew-York on Thursday,
were our fellow; ltizens, Mr..o. Yeager
and Mr. Thomas Palmer. who have been
spending several months in foreign

. travel. Their friends willrejoice at their
safe return.. We understand there were
ather ,Pittstaughers - passengers on the
-same ship, but we havenot heard which
of our absentees to name.

CoitalMed for Thirty Days.
James.Broderick was, arrested by of&

cers Kerr and Kelli3y. on Saturday night,

wl#le engaged in a row at the corner of
_Webster and Washington streets. A

number of iloughe followed .the offi-
cers, and while on the way to the lock=
upofficer Kerr was. trip_wd -and thrown
downby one of them. In attempting to

• save himself froth the fall he struck Its
thumb on the sidewalk and tore the nail
off it. While in the Captain'a office,
Broderick struck officer Kelley, who re-

- turned the blow with interest compound-
ed. Yesterday morning Broderick was
fined tsvputr_tiv_a dollars, and in default
of payment was committed for thirty
.days.

Fatal Accident.
An accident, resulting in the death of

a Mrs. Wilgus, wife of 'Lorenzo Wilgus
. _

of Fayette county. occurred at Layton
Station on -the -Pittsburgh & Connelle-
vine Railroad. Saturday. . Itappears that
Mrs. Wilgus was visiting the family of

• _het fattu3r4in•law, toaepn whc;
resides at the ablyie named place, and
went out with. some •of her friends to
look at'a threshing machine which W5B

" in operation on thefarm. While passing
near the tumbling shaft her clothing was'

„
•caught and wound wand the shaft,Which

"-." Was going at the rate ortwo or three htin=
dredrevolutions per, minute; r Before the
machinecould be stopped the mnfortnt
.nate'-Oreina,n was, whirled round anuna.

"ber`ortrines, arid when released lire was
donni to be extinct.

dinianneid- thi "sing." determined to
"bust it,'!and'enlinged.fforte &eating at
"O'Neill'sExchange"" for Saturday even-
ing to place in nomination a ticket in ac-
cordancs with their wishes. ' On 'that
evenings . "Neill's" was thronged, and
soon after the organization of the meet-
ing a slight distubance seemed likely to

culminate in a. row characteristic of the
Democracy on ,'like occasions in that
locality, but fortunately nothing serious
occurred. Mr. Billy Rafferty occupied
the chair, and at the ontstart a short-
haired gentleman in the crowd inquired
"What right have you to talk here; (ad-
dressipx the chair,) you don't 'belong to
the wM." Another said "Take him
down; he belongs to the Seventh ward."
Without taking any noticeof the inter-
ruption, except to say in the blandest
manner, "That's a serious charge," the
chairman continued- to discharge the
duties of the position, and amidst con-
siderable confusion, not to say absolute
disoider,Abe pOll. proceeded. The result
was announced as follows:

Select Council—Daniel McMeal, 2years,
James Hardman 1 year.

Common CoAcit--Wtn.. Henderson,
Jae 0. Weldon, John Kelly.

School Directors—Charles B. Strain,
John Wile°.

Constlibte--Tehb Barry.
Judge of .gtictiOnS—Jameit 'Braddock.
Inspector—Patrick White.
Roar Inspector—John Fagan.
Return Jutige=-ThOmas -
We Wokfor a lively timeln'the'"bloody

Third," in consequence of this demoral-
izing condition of affairs, unless there
shall be a compromise; which under ex-
isting circumstances is not at all
probable.

-__ . ..-_

.Republican Meeting t Bellevue.
One ofthe most enth ..laittle- meetings

of thecampaign was hellEleiti thisstaunch
Republican borough on riday evening

last. Every Republican .voter of the

borough was present4nd the—strong
array of ladiesin attendance gave-evi-
dence of the sympathy of womankind
with the success of Republicanism.
Even the Democrids, of whom, however,
there are but three in the boroogb, were
there. The line public hall of the
borough was crowded to its utmost ca-
pacity. The meeting was orgenized by
the election of the 'following officers:
President,R. StrawEsq.; Vice Presidents;
H. Forrester, R. B. McGraw, Jas. P.
Fleming and E. Gleason, Esqrs.; Sacra-

Aeries, John Gregg and' M.Hunnings,
Esqrs.

The enthusiasm of the meeting gave
life to the speakers who must have 'been
cheered by the hearty accord of their
audience with the most advanced doc-
trines ofRepublicanism. Captain 11. A.
Collier, delivered the first speecli and
was followed by VT:S. McGraw, Esq. and
Colonel T. M. Bayne, each and nll 'of
whom madeterse and telling addresses.
The Bellevue Philharmonic Soeiety,
composed of ladles and gentlemen of
the Ix:rough,' tinder the leadership of
Pror. David-Miller, by their,excellent
=isle onntilbated iireatlY to the success 1ofthe meeting,singing "Bail Columbia"
"Star"Star Spangled Banner" and other pit- '
riotlc songs, with great spliit. ,

Bellevue expects -to poll a unan-
imous • vote for Geary and Williams on .
lhe seeond Tuesdayof October next.

Third Ward, Allegheny.
At a meeting, of the ,citizen of

the Third ward, Allegheny, at the
school house, on Friday evening,

September 24th, the following names
were suggested as candidates for nomi-
nation for the several city and ward of-
flees, subject to the decfsion of the Re-
publican Primary meeting to be held
Saturday, October 2d :

Mayor—A. P. Callow, Simon Drum,
Robert Pitcairn.

Director of Poor—Col. George Gerst.
6elect Council—A. H. English.
Common Council—(4 to elect.)—Thos.

Blown, Otto Rireps, George F. Comley,
Samuel Hastings, Nicholas Voeghtly, A.
W. Erwin.

SchoolDirectora—(2 toelect for 3 years)
—David L. Smith. john U. Barr, Chas.
Raeder, E. E. Swift.

SchoolDirectomr(l to elect for 1 year).
—CliarlesSchleiper, Arthur Hobson.

Constable—Charles Lingenfelter.
Judge of Election—(First Precinot)—

A. J. Pentecost, Wm. Boyd.
Judge of E/ection,(Second Precinct.)

—Fred Goppert.
Inspectors—(Firat Precinct)—Joseph

IL Drennan, James Steddeford, John W.
Henry. (Second Precinct,) James Gab-
by, Henry Bork. ,

Return inapectors—(First Precinct),
Andrew Marshall, George W. Smith.
(Se.2ond Precinct), Fred Altvater, Fred
?John.

Meeting In Aliegheny.—A large Re-
publican meeting was hejd at tierst's
Hotel, in the Third ward, Allegheny,
Saturday evening. The meeting was or-
ganized by calling D. L. Smith to the
chair, and the election of a number of
Vice Presidents. , Mr. Smith, on- taking
the chair, addressed the meeting briefly,
after which Maj. A. M. Brown was intro.
diced.- and delivered an able address.
Col. T. M.:Biyes wasnext called for and
entertained the meeting with one Of his
most forcible speeches.

Temperance and Reform Meeting.—A
large meeting of the friends of Temper-
ance and Reform was bald at Port Perry
on Friday evening, September 24th.
Capt. B. L. Wood was called to preside,
assisted by Geo. T. Miller, Wm. A. Shaw,
Dr. Maginntl, Richiel - Harrison, P. Mc-
Closkey, Vice•Presidents, and Luke B.
Davidson, as Secretary. The meeting
was addressed by Dr. J. D. Herr, of
Pittsburgh, and Rev. P. Crombe, of
Philadelphia. Music by the Silver Cor-
net Band. .

THE COURT'S.
Quarter Sessions—VlM Bench.

SA.TunnaT, September 25.—The follow-
ing cases were ilispmed of in theQuarter
Sessions Court :

James Quinter, on oath of J. W. Port,
was required to enter bail in $l,OOO to

Fourth VW ard, Allegheny.
The Republican voters of the Fourth

ward Allegheny, held another meeting
Saturday night, in the Sandusky Street
School House, when Messrs. 'Witham B.

Rogers, John Dalzell and A. C. Patter-
_

eon; from the first precinct, and Messrs.
P..Watters, R. C. Miller anti L. Walter,
from the second precinct, wereappointed
a Committee to examine the reports of
Block Ltmmittees, for the purpose of
correcting anydiscrepancies which might
exist between their lists and theregistry.

The following persona were then sug-
gested as a list from which to choose
candidates for the offices named at the
priaiary election Saturday next:

,Drngor,-A. P. Callow, Simon Drum,
Robert Pitcairn. -

•

Director of the ibor--Gearge Garet.
• Select Council—John blegraw, John S.
Slagle.

Cornnums Couneii—lpigh MobleiLLonis
Motff, R. C. Miller, Jas. W. Murray.
Wm. inike,,Joel Smith, Jr: DavidDavid (ail-

more; Alexander Plostley, J. E. B. Dal-
-

Soap! Directors -S. Barker, R. Rol-
lock, Wm. Brown, J. I). Thompson. [The
two candidates getting the highest num-
ber Of vdtes to be the candidates for the
longlerm.]

Judsof Medic's- [First precinct]—
Wm. Faulkner.

Insp or—James Brown,' John P.
Dean. -

•

Beturn inspector—Wm. M. Porter, W.
A. Leggate.

Judge of Election—[Second presinct]—
C. W. Shaffer.

Inspector—Harmer Ealer.
Return Inspector—B. M. Blair.
Constable John Wills, Augustus

Baku, John Blakely.

keep the peace.
Park Donnelly, on oath of Biddy

McKenna. Case dismissed, and each
party to pay one•half the costs.

Wrn. McKenna, on oath of Jane Don-
nelly. Defendant required to tinter ball
in $5OO to keep the peace.

AL Taylor,onoathofElizabeth Conrad.
CaSe dismissed, and each party required
to pay half the costs.

Urtah Donaldson, on oath of Adam
Roffixian. Case dissmissed, and prose-
cutor required to pay the coats.

Mary Ann thokenbottom, on oath of
Ann McMillen. Dafendant directed to
enter bailin $5OO to keep the peace.

James,Donnelly, charged with desert-
ing his wife, Margaret DonnellY, was
ordered to 'pay theeosts. the'
peace,

Formholtz, for surety of the
peace, on oath of Andrew Bledinan, was
required to eater bail it $5OO to keep the
peace. -

• ,

Peter Leoanard was prosecuted for
surety of the peace by George Brown.
The prosecutor woe ordered Le pay the
costa. •

miniLIST Von remew.l.

No. 61. Qom. vs. George.Harrison.
284 I Frank Kittelaby.

,

Is 75. " John Manning.
"

--.
0 Wm. B_oyd ef ad.

218. , lease Wallanis.
06. " Richard Bennett.

" LS2. s, W. W. Wilson and
Geo. Myers.

MathiasPrunekner.
James Wright.

" Charles L. Hall.
" Christ. Bradford and

Wm. Richardson.
" Wm. Einstein, 11 eases.

.1.., 117.
'4 129.
I. 212.
'4 .211.
II ,-..

TRIAL LIST FOR TUESDAY.
157. Com. vs. Daniel McCoy and J.

Jordon.
" i Richard McGovern.
" John Hellman.
" Joseph Hack.
" George Dickson.
" Georgians Boughton.
" John Boots.
" Samuel Rill 'and Aug.

Rlll.
219. " John Graharn.
221. ' " Wm. Thomnson.
241. . " Thomas H. Oa.
TRIAL LIST FOR WEDNESDAY.

:No. 253. Com. vs. Wm. Moor and Chas,
Baugh.

" 254. " ".Thomas W Maker.
" 182. " . " W:J.Roblrlhon 5cases.
" 153. - " ' "'Thorne's Barbin.
66 154. , " "James Daldson.66 165. 16 " Patrick Gls ston.
" 121. " " Thomas White.
" , 116. 'l4 ' " Christian Michael.
" 118. " " John Ryland.
" 99. ,is "'James Rillon.
" 131. " " NidaKirk.
" 74. " I " John Wittinger.

158.
160.
214.
216.
216.
217.
218.

Seventh Ward, Pittsburgh
The Republican voters of the Seventh

ward heldtheir primary meeting on Sat
urday afternoon, between the hours of
three and seven o'clock. The following
as the vote:

Select . Counctl--(One to nominate.)—
Jobn Rebman, 185; John Wilson, 38S.

Common Council---(Three tonominate.)
David. Is. Fleming, 232; E. D. Brush,

• 168; Joseph H. Roush, 61; Chas. Jeremy,
333; JohnR. Niebaum, 68; R. R. flolger,
40; James T. Wray, 186; R. M. Snodgrass,

School Directors—(One to nominate.)7-
A. Wallace, 68; A., J. Lee, 155; John Mar-
shall, 237.

Constable—W. J.Logan. '
Judge of Etection—loseph A. Butler.
Inspector of E./action—John Lowry.
Ratan& Inspector—Pater Sprayer.

Sixth Ward Geary Club.
This flourishing orgailizEftkm, though

but recently' formed, is doing a good
work in Infusing life and spirit into the
campaign in our vicinity, and Captain
gustoil and his efficient Lieutenants,
Robert Fowler and John Jones, cannot
bat feel gratified at the record made
by, the Club thus 'far In ttio fight. it
would be an excellent idea if all the
wanty.would_baratogether In this man-
ner and aid the .The supporters of
the Club, numbering Soma of the best
citizens in the ward; deserve the highest
praise for their zeal and generosity.

• ` Cominen Pleas—Full eneb.
SATURDAY ,September 25.!—The Com-

mon Pleas
SATURDAY,

was in session but no
business of pubilebnportance was trans-
acted.

Igoprovenlento In Alkgbeny.
It will be remembered that several

frame buildings were destroyed by fire

in January last at the corner of the
Diamond and Federal streets, Allegheny.
The debris of the fire was quickly re-
moved and it noble four story brick
block already covers the site of the fire.
This block fronts sixty feet on Federal
street, and abOutone hundred andseven-
ty-slx feet on the Diamond, the lower
story onFederal street composing three
fine store-rooms; each twenty by eighty
feet, these With two stores on the Dia-
mond, each nineteenby sixty feet, are •
the property of Frazier Brothers, one
of the Diamond stores twenty. by sixty
belongs toil S. Shields and the two re-

a maining stores on the Diamond belong
to Barr :d: Moser. This latter firm are
the architects, and the Messrs. , Frazier
Brothers the builders of the ends block
which presents tni imposing apPearanec•
not aurpassed by any block in the city.
These stores-are reoeiving the finishing
touches, and will shortly be occupied.
The. upper stories of the buildings are
reached by spacious stairways , frontinfr
onthe Diamond. Thewholestructure is
creditable to the owners and contractors
sindan'ornament to the city,

.

_

The Fifth Ward Democracy In a Muddle
—Two Tickets in the Yield.

In that,usually quiet (11 and peaceful
,

precinct of the city, known in years past

as the •Ibioody Third" ward, .but,,now
Fifth in numerical order, there is trouble
among theruiwashed, unterritled, Incor•
ruptible Democracy, with a prospect ofs
lively row in the settlement thereof
Pursuant to a

t,'meeting
fi ,regular" call it 1

iibliimeaeetingw*,,held at 6+l) 'try'
battery," and the following . ticket est
larly nominated. •

, .
, •' Sejtct Council—John C. McCarthy

amnion Councii—PatTick • Bra le;
;Thomas Ponder, M. J. Magaiin. , I
• kkhoot .pireeigrs=-C. 41., ;Strain, OWen
torciman., : , . , ;.,

InApector—lci. Rosenbaum.
Aaiun:, Inapeettii-LThos. Mclntire

-•,.,Pensta/.46.-0. Lp.iftradford.
The unsatisfied, counted out, or, as

they claim, swindled aspirants, loudly
Wool !mauls, long and equate, fancy

Arabs, of all varieties, at—Bates it Bell's.

•

f
fr
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GOTEBIIO.II, MUM
ais 'Tour in Western Pennsylvania—

Ws Enthusiastic Reception by the
People--Progrese of the Campaign.

Worresponaince of thePutstairiti Gazette.)

FREEPOST, Sept. 25,1869.
The Governor's tour in the western

part of the State thus far has been emi-
nently satisfactory. The enthusiasticre-

captions everywhere accorded him recall
the memorable days of last autumn,
when the camp fires were burning
brightly and willing hearts and hands
were engaged in the patriotic work
which resulted so grandly for the na-

tional welfare. His tour has been as an
electric spark, rekindling those fires and
infusing courage, confidence and a spirit
of hearty, energetic action into the man-
agement of the campaign, which happily
augurs another triumphant Republican
victory.

Coming directly from the east, where
the work goes bravely on the Governor

and his suite stopped first at .Apollo,
Armstrong county, on the line of the
Western Pennsylvania Railroad. His
arrival had not been unexpected and the
reception was alike honorable to the pa-
triotismof the corporation and worthy
their distinguished visitor. Of the pro-
cession- with which he was escorted
through town. the gala, holiday appear-
ance' of the place, and the excitement of
theoccatdoni together with the Proceed-
ings at the public meeting, yon have
already hadfull particularsby telegraph.

It maynot be uninterest ing, however,
to note that the meeting wasMeld on the
main street at a neat speakers' stand,
which had been tastefully trimmed and
decorated with evergreen and flowers
by the ladies, ever foremost in good
works, and which presented' a brillidnt
appearance when illuminated by the ra-
Mance from numberless Chinese lan-
terns. At the conclusion of the meeting
the precession re-fortned, and the'
party were escorted to Rogers do
Co's rolling mill, which was in
full operation at the outskirts of
the town. The manufactory was exam-
ined and the interesting process of iron
making witnessed, when the hands,num-
bering about one hundred and fifty, were
called together and addressed by the
Governor in a few appropriate words,
which elicited theheartiest evidences of
enthusiasm. The light from the forges
partially scattering the darkness, the
hardy sons of toil gathered in a group,
the large concourse of spectators and the

bands playing a martial air, formed an
Inspiriting and electric scene:

TheGovernor departed next morning,
after being serenaded; and escorted to
the depot by the citizens en masse for

BUTLER..

Where his Os-option was still more
flattering and enthusiastic. It had been
announced that he would be present at a
meeting in the evening, and all day
long the people came pouring into the
town, on horse back, in wagons and
afoot from every :part of the county.

The excitement was intense, and all
seemedbent on one subject, doing honor
to the welcome guest, ana the goodly
corporation which never does things'
by half on this occasion fairly out did
herself. The Governor as stated in my
dispatch. arrived at two o'clock and put
up at Jacks H net, As soon as his pre-
sence became known he, was called upon
by the prominent citizens and a number
of ladies. After recuperating from the
fatigues of travel the party were taken
in charge by the Reception Committee,
Gen. Purviance, Col. Thompson, Col.
hic.Junkin, W. 11. R. Graham,Esq., and
escorted through the town and to the
grounds where theCounty Fair was in iprogress. During the stay here, about

an hour, business was entirely stopped I
and the people crowded around, cheering
and manifesting the most• hearty enthu-
siasm.

The grand torchlight procession,which Icame off in the evening, was grand in
every sense of the word, whether in num-
bers, spirit, or brilliancy. Flags and
streamers were fluttering in every quar-
ter, and as the procession moved along
through the principal streets, it was
greeted with every manifestation of de-
light by thepeople.
It halted In front of the court house

after the route had been traversed and
the participants joined in the meeting,
that is the very taw of them who could
do so, for by this time the interior of the
temple of justice was so completely oc-
cupied that admittance to another indi-
vidual wasalmost animpossibility. The
meeting was one which Etas had no par-
allel in the annals of Butler, and so ut-
terly astonished the tedest inhabitan:,
as to cause the old gentleman to make
the remark upon which we base
.our statement. Tne walls and speakers'
platform had been handsomely draped'
with flags, and the staid' appearance of
the structure seemed tnhave given place
to one ofa more youthful, holiday char-
acter, under the influence of the occa-
sion. The character and spirit of the
meeting maybe judged from the fact
that the crowds did not disperse until
near midnight. Two speeches only were
made; Gov. Geary talking in a practical
but impressive wanner for nearly two
hours, cause.neing interrupted with
vociferousaPpHon.Mahlon Chance
followed in an hour's speech, one of his
most terse and tellingefforts, which was
received with forcible expressions of ap-
proval/from the assemblage. The meet-
ing adjourned with rousing cheers
for the county and State ticket. Itseffect
cannot but be of the most favorable
character, as the spirit of Republicanism
la Butler has been aroused and has com-
menced thecampaignwith vigor. -

The Democracy, misguided people, at-
tempted to get up an opposition demon-
stration, andfor this purpose had a torch-
light , procession and afterwards ad-
Warned to Connoquenessing Hall where
Ex-GOvernor Win, Johnson attempted to
hold their attention. Sad failure. Ere
the plaintive champion of the "lost
cause had arrived at his “fotirthly" the
numberof his hearers, the nunterrified"
Democracy, had grown almost imper-
ceptible and hiselucidations of the situ-
ation were necessarily drawn to a hasty
omacinsion;:-

Thu enthualaam at the Conrt House
sounded ominously in the ears of the
“unterrifled," and with sorrowful hearts
they .

-

"Folded their tents like Arabs
And silently stole away."

The Governor and hisparty next morn-
ing wereoecupied inreceiving visits from
the townspeople until the hour of their
departure, when they were taken in
charge by the Committee and escorted to
their nextappointment,

Where they arrived thisafternoon at two
o'clock.' •Arrangementii had been made
fur a grand-masp• meeting here, but the;
weather unfortunately proved unpropi-,
lions, and somewhat interfered with the
frogramme. Nevertheless, when it was
ound that anout door meeting was im-

possible; the town hall was secured. It
was but ' a few Mintites before' it was
was filled, when a =meeting swas organized with 5. non. Dar-
win Phelps as Chairman and "the
usual list of other officer& :The, Chair-
man made a,.few stirring rensargaiand
introduced Governor Geary,'whoiltfter,
speaking about an tour, was followed'
by Pdri Chance. During the *Ogre& of
the meeting, the Governor received a
dispatch from Blairsville, urging hisat-

tendanoe there at a meeting to-night
[Baturdar]. After . consultation, he ac-
cepted the earnest invitation and de-
parted In the four o'clock train,
This altered the programme and pre-
vented his going to Pittebi-og. -.h. Great
preparations b-aen madee for the
meeting at Blairsville, and from what I
can learn that pleasant village will not
be behind-its sisters in the west who
have so enthusiastically receives the
ChiefExecutive. • H.

VW sten Presentation.
On Saturday evening, September24th,

the workingmen employed at the Bigley
mines, situatedon the P. & C. Railroad,
at Alpsville, Pa., six miles above Mc-
Keesport, desirous of showing their high
regard for Mr. John Blythe, who has

been for the past five years Superinten-
dent of Capt. N. J. Bigley's very exten-
sive coal works, and who is about to en-
gage in other business—assembled in
the check house to the number of one
hundred men. After perfecting arrange-
ments, a Committee consisting of Messrs.
McCleery and Kerr was appointedto wait
upon Mr. Blythe and solicit his
presence. Upon their arrival, Mr.
Samos Jackson announced the object for
which they were assembled, and there-
upon introduced the oldest hand about
the works, Mr. Boone. Mr.-Boone, at-
tended by Messrs. Legal and Duncan,
employes at the works, stepped ferWard
and spoke as follows: Mr. JohnBlythe.
we the, employes of N. J.Bigley's works,
theequal of which cannot be found in
Western Pennsylvania, works owned
and planned by N. J. Bigley,- Esq , our
worthy employer, andsuperintended by
.you with such creditable success to all
.concerned, have assembled here for the
Purpose or presenting yeu with a watch
and chain—a token of our high esteem
for you as a gentleman and manager.

In offering you this small tribute of
our high regard, please receive this ac-
knowledgment that if it were in our
power to bestow upon you a larger gift,
we would mcst gladly do so, as we the
employes one and all are undermany
obligations to you for your untlarAllg
glut:Meal As you are about todepart
fro m us to engage in another business do
therefore accept this watch and chain
and with it also our warmest thanks.

May peace, happiness andprosperity
attendyou.

Mr. JohnBlythe then arose and stated
that as he. was a man of few words, he

' would have tobe brief. He commenced
by saying that he bad accepted with
great pleasure the precious and generous
gift presented him, and remarked that
he had been in N. J.Bigley's employ far
upwards of eleven years, that he hadal-
waysendeavored to serve hisemployer's
Weiest as well as the employes, con-
sistent with duty, and that if he had at
any time erred it was the fault of the
judgment and not of the head.
He.noped that this occasion would re-
move all difference and that in -leaving
them he could really take with him their
best wishes for hisfuture welfare. He
concluded by saying that If the ern-

- •ployes of the Bigley Mines would "con-
tinue to do their duty by their employer,
they would find in htm a truly good and
kind employer. Threecheers were then
givenwith a will for Mr. JohnBlythe.

The occasion was replete with Interest,
and the writer of this, an eye witness to
the scene, makes this assertion. that if
capitalists and managers desire peace on
earth they should exercise good will
towards their employes, and by so do-
ing what happened at Capt. Bigley's
works, would happen with them. Capi-
al and labor should go. hand in hand.

Mc.

COLLnly Home.
We accompanied the Grand Jury on

their visit of inspection on Friday last

to the Allegheny County Home. On a

former occasion we described the build-
ings and grounds. We noticed on the
recent, as on the former visit: the perfect
order and • cleanliness that pervade the

whole establistunent, the apparent sails•
faction and contentmentof thennmerous
inmates, the abundance of simple,
wholesome food with which they are
served, the excellentdiscipline and really
wonderful proficiency of the school of
little ones; the manifest efficiency of all
the officers occupied' iu the immediate
oversight of the Home. Mr. McElroy,
the Superintendent, and hisfamily, have
proved themselves a most fortunate se-
lection; the Directors could not in the
county have made a better choice. Miss
Jordan, as Matron, iskind, energetic and
thorough, her head and her heart are in
her arduous daily routine, and Miss
Hayes, the Teacher, has proved herself
a precious accession to the corps of offi-
cers. Bhe Is a lady of charming presence,
ever sprightly and lively, setting before
the children the exampleof happy and
joyous, as well as of refired tnanners.
The children are obedient to her every
rale, and vet much endeared to her.

During the past year, under the per-
sonal and constant supervision of Mr.
Murray. one of their number, , the Di-
rectors have erected several necessary
additional buildings; including graner-
ies, shops, stabling for horses and for
cows, pens for hogs, henerles, ate. We
think the visiting jurymencould not fall
to appreciate, not thenecessity only for
these improvements, but also the skill
and ingenuity of their adaptation .and
structure. /

While the Home building, the ern'.
mental walkE, lawn plantings and foun-
tain whichembelllah it, and also the ad-
jacent and appurtenant outbuildings, are
all on a liberal stale, it moat be admitted
that they all exhibit wise adaptationto

the present and future objects for which
the expense has been incurred, and
entitle the Directors to the grateful ac-
knowledgments of a well soma con-
ptituency. In matters of thiskind it is
always the truest wisdow todevise for the
future as well as for the present, and the
truest economy to provide at once for

a reasonable stretch of the future, rather
than by a narrowand short-sightedpolicy
and a niggardly 'and stinted expen-
diture to supply only a cramped and in-
adequate support of those whom age, dis-
ease or the frowns of fortune have made
dependenton their more prosperotis fel-
low-cereatures.

An Old Citizen Gone to Rest.
• Alarge concourse of citliens-attended
the funeral of Mr. Thomas Roberts yes-,

. .

terday, from his late residence in Ade.'
ghany city. The deceased was one of
our oldest and most esteemed fellow-eft-
netts, and as a member of the -firm of
Davage it Roberts, dealers In steamboat
supplies, was known"; extensively,
-throughput the Ohio and Mississippi Val-
ley. Se had been .for';more than fifty
years'aCtiVely engsged in business ,here,
and maintained throughout .that long
period aname conspicuous fora fair and
honorable dealing, probity and upright-
ness, winning and retaining the..esti- -
ination ot all with whomhe came in con
tact. His death is deeply 'regretted in
both cities, but his friends confidently
hope that he has passed away from this
world of sin and sorrow to enjoy the
eternal happinessof theone beYoud the

- •

Real laletatee7mBee.•IleiVer,tfOeMof
McClung, IRainbow, EstaV and
Inattranne Agents, 195, 197 and 199 Cen-
tre avenue. U.

No-.

AMOlSellientlL
OPERA Houss.—The engagement of

Mrs. Emma Wailer at the Opera House,
which closed Saturday night, was a very
successful one. If, however, that lady
should favor us with another visit,-she
will play to larger and getter audiences.
Thisevening Mr. John E. Owens com-
mences an engagement of six nights,
when "Married Lite" will be presented.
Miss Osborn, the leading lady in Mr.
Canning's excellent company, will make
her first appearance at that establish-
ment at that time. The entertainment
wilt conclude with "Solon Shingle."

Prmsnunau EffditiOD
to the regular excellent company at the
Pittsburgh Theatre Mr. Williams an-
nounces-for the present week, Edwin
Blanchard and his dogs, Carlo and Nero,
Mr. Frank Dillon and Mr. W: H.Malin.
The exciting drama entitled "The Cat-
tle Stealers of the Mountains" will be
presented this evening in which Mr.
Blanchard and his dogs appear.

ACADEMY OF mum—Owing to their
great success during the past, week, the
Gregory's-have consented to remain one
wet k longer, during which timeanentire
change of programme will be presented.
They give the best varielyentertainment
of any troupe now travelling, ttaall unite
In saying who have witnessed the exhi-
bition.. • • .

Mack MINN evening silks, white al-

Maand evening dress goods of_all:1E1 ; at Bates & !Mrs.

Be Beautiful.
If you , desire beauty, you should use

Hagan's MaguoUa Balm,
It gives asoft, refined, aatin•like tex-

tureto the Complexion, removes Rough-
ness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn, Tan,
&c., and addsa tinge of Pearly Bloom to
the plainest features. It brings the
Bloomof Youth to the fading cheek and
changes the rustle Country. Girl into a
Fashionable City Belle.

Inthe use of the Magnolia Balm lies
the true secret of Beauty. No Lady
need COnhllatn of her Complexion who
will invest 75 cents in this delightful ar-
ticle.

Lyon's Kathairon is the best Hair
Dressing use. siwyl'.

Black Alpacas and mourning goods at
Bates & Bell's:

'Ihe Ladles of the two Mesa are in-
formed that Miss. Bartholomew, an tic--
complighed artist, has opened rooms at
65 Federd street, Allegheny, on .the
second floor, where plain and ornamental
hair work is made or repaired; also la-
dies' hair dressing done in approysd
style at the shop orat their residences.

Isseret.3w.

RealEstate Ssles—City. and Suburban.
—The PreDerty, 785 Penn street, will be
sold to-day at 8 o'clock.

The property ot T. X. Orr at Superior,
near Wood'sRun, consisting of two acres
and good dwelling of eleven rooms, will
be sold to-morrow atZo'clock. Sale pos-
itive.. A rare chance for buyers. A.
Leggage, Auctioneer.

New Goods and now styles at Batos de
Boll's.

DIED :

GIIOBSISTEII-41n Bandar resralnrs Septem-
berGth," ISATIELLA, Ife Of Charles brosa-
rarer, In the 24Ith year of h r ace.

Ireneral Tins Monday) Iron:rye° at 10,i4
o'clock, (romperlateresidence. 80. 33 Mitten.;
berger street. The friends of the family &rein-
sPectfally invited to atteisd. ,

Liji;papi;i43:aoi:,l4l

ALEX. AIICEN,I`'IIINNIEW
TAKEN,' No. 160 'POIDeTH STRILIM.ALEX.Pa. OOFF/NB ofall kIivie,CRAPW,

OLOVE.S. _and e, ery,destription o:Portend /sr.
• rashing 00011$ Inrsilshed. Booms open dl? and
o.nt- Carriages forairteed tor. city isoaerail at
112.00 each.Sarsansager.liev.DavidKerr, D.D., Rev.Y.
W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Siring, Eaq.,-Ja ,Ob

Miller, 3.11. •

ft. Pviv •

DI.T.ILKETS AND LIVERY'
corner SAAN DUalEy BMW= AND CHII
AVENT.JA Allegheny City. where their
WOMB lie constantly aupplied with real and
Imitation Rot °woo', Mahogany andWalnut
° dogs epsr,epaprdceri anr ty min meant.m Harosesßo.and Oa.
dues Mrnished: itLn ~11 inds et Mourning
*loads, if reentre4. Meeopen at all hours. day
and night.

JOSEPIUDIETER & SON,
trivxmairr.A.n...wats,

No. 424 PINS EMMET.
Carriages for S'oriersio. 02.00 Each.

COFFINB and all Funeral Turnlituneut stre-
duced rate/. • au7

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &o.
-----

MDFAW 4G-1040013S !

Saving justreturned from, the _ East with
splendid stock of

Watches, Jewelry. kaverwam
OPTICAL GOODS, &c.,

1 am now prepared to ,' offer them at greatly re-
duced prices. Call and examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

W. G. DUNSEATII,
Jeweller. No. 66 IIIIN Avenue,
anal; Opposite ISLlsoate Hall.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
HENRY G. HALE,

lERCHANT TAILOR,

Corner of Penn :and SiVi. 'areeps

FALL.AND WINTER STOCK
ME

NOW, COMPLEtE.
BRASS FOUNDRY.

NU and Bias ,Foniidas;

InuLssaav

STEAM PUMP.

COT. iith andRailroad Streets,
PITTSBURGH,' P 1

JOHN M. COOPER`& CO.,

giiiios;:...LoooittOlio::*_:iiioo-,iilii;
Jtfade Promptly'' to 'Order.

- BABBIT'S METAL
Made andKtipt, on iiand.

Proprieton and Manuftztztrers

3.M. CoOpei'slmproied Balance Wheel

OFFICE. AND FOUXDRY9

11


